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ClWMa Iampa Laubenfels (Porifen.:lhdromenda), .. eom·
mon burrowing organism in Bermuda, baa been ueed to ltudy
the method of lJPOnge penetration into calcareoU! objecta. To
pr0gre88 beyond the ftlllultlJ obtained by previous authors, electron.nUllfOllOOptI techniquet" in addition t.o ligbt.-microeoope ob·
.ervat.iona, were employed. Bwrowing patterna, fine .tructure
oCt.he tielne-subrintum interface and of calcareous fragment.
removed by sponge activity fore dClCribed on the buia of KaDning electron microecopy. Cell typelJ aDd eytoIogical feature.
have been identified by light and tfanam..ieaion electron miCf'OIIOOpe. Ooe cell type of archoocyte origin is demonstrated i it
carVell out ehi.pIl of calcium ca.rbonate (and oonchiolin) by
meaw of filopodial extensions and etching eecretion•. The
oelD undergo plaamolyaia during thia
the lnb.tratum
chi~ are expelled through the exha ent canal. lJytItem. It. ia
calculated that only Z to 3 % oC the eroded material ia removed
in IOlution.

r.fOOeM;

Introduction
Numerous repre&entativC8 of 12 mllojor systematic

groups of marine planta and invert.ebrate animals are
known to excavate hard calC6l'OOus substrata by either
chemical or mechanical means or by a combina tion of
both. During the past century, a great number of
papers has been written (Clapp and Kenk, 1963) dealing with the systematics, distribution, ecology and
physiology of the86 organisms, and with the geological,
chemical, and biological effects they cause by contributing to ooa.stal erosion, by influencing the calcium
balance in the sea, and by controlling the structure of
marine communities where calcium.carbonate.pro.
ducing organisms are dominant. An important sum·
mary of the latest research results on calcium-carbonate
penetration was presented at a recent symposium
(Carriker d al., 1969).
The first diacovery of a sponge, Cliona edala Grant
(1826), penetrating oyster shells started a longlasting discU88ion; some worken advocated chemical
burrowing, others mechanical penetration. This argu.
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ment continued long after Nassouov (1883), in his fine
experimental study, had shown that Clion~ (sic)
8talionw (Cliona 1.'a8lifi<;a) etches elliptical lines into
oyster shell lamellae and, by means of cellular pro·
ce88eS, is able to free from the subatratwn hemispherical fragments which are extruded from the sponge.
He &SSU.mcd that chemical as well as mechanical forces
are employedforlhepl'OCe88. Topsent(1887) figured and
described similar calcareous chips, but also comparable
conchiolin fragments from sponge-riddled oyster shells.
He concluded that the mechanism of penetration had.
to be mechanical, and believed that it could be per_
formed by contractile cells which he described, among
other cell types, for C. uJata and C. fJQ&Iifi<;a.
Cotte {1902} believed, like Nassonov (1883), in
chemical freeing of the chips. He suggested that an
enzyme might be responsible for attacking the conchiolin. Aa he could not determine the presence of an
acid for etching out calcareous £lapenle, he speculated
that its secretion might take place only intermittently.
Cotta also confirmed the significance of p6Cudopodial
cell ex-pansions for the excavation of chips.
Until quit.e recently, little experimental work
followed these important early contributions. The
latest comprehensive review on clionid burrowing
mechanisms is by Goreau and Hartman (1963). These
authors also point to the fact that direct production
of calcareous fine sedimenu by burrowing sponges has
not been appreciated in the modem sedimentological
litera.ture. Finally, Neumann (1966) studied not only
the rate of bioerosion caUlled by Cliona lampa, an abundant sponge in Bermuda, but also estimated production
of fine sediment due to the activity of the clionid.
Warburton (1958) revived the interest in the
burrowing mechanism of Clitma. Instead of waiting
for larval stages, he let tissue fragments of adult
Cliona edam recomtitute on transparent calcite crystals and other substrata. The small sponges obtained
this way would readily penetrate calcareous materials.
The aulhor substantiated the observatiot18 by Nassonov (1883) and by Topsent (1887) on etching l*ttems
and form of calcium carbonate and conchiolin chiPS.
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menta (50 to 75 cml volume) of coral and cale&renite
oontaining the sponge were each wired to one crystal
which, again, was attached to & wooden frame. The
whole procedure was performed under water, and at the
pla.oe of natural occurrence of the sponge, at Castle
Harbour, Ferry Reach North Entrance and Whalebone
Bay, Bermuda. Care had to be taken to leave as little
crystal surface as possible uncovered to avoid fouling
&nd boring by other organisms. Several frames were
nailed to solid structures (rocks, concrete pillars) at
1 to 2 m below low tide level. The experiments were
made during July, 1971 and January, 1972, and left
undisturbed for periods of 1, 2 and 6 months.
Infested crystals were detached from the "mother"
sponge, and kept under observation in the laboratory
to assure their active state of burrowing during the
moment of fixation. Activity was indicated by the continuous d.isc.harge of calcareous fragments through one
or several oscula.
Hexamethylenetetramine - buffered 4 % formalinae&water was used as fixative for most light.-micro800pe observations. Two fixatives were employed for
electron microscopy: (a) 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M
sodium cacodylate in seawater (pH 7.4), with 1.6 g
sucrose per 100 m1 added to the solution; postfixation
in 2% osmium tetroxide in distilled water; fixation
times 1 h in each solution at 4 0 0. (b) 4% glutaraldehyde in 0,1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), with 6.8 g
sucrose per 100 m1 added to the solution; postfixation
in 0.5% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M phosphate buffer;
fixation times 1 h in glutaraldehyde, 2 h in osmium
tetroxide, both at 4, "C. Calcite crystals containing the
sponges were broken up while they were immersed in
the glutaraldehyde solution, to assure complete penetration. Spurr low-visoosity embedding medium (Polyscien068, Inc., Warrington, Pennsylvania, USA) was
used for embedding. After curing, one surface of each
crystal was exposed by grinding off the epoxy, and the
crystal was dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid. After
rinsing and drying, the specimens were re-embedded in
epoxy to fill the spaces previously occupied by the
crystal.
The following microscopical techniques were used
for studying the material:
(a) Light microscopy. Epoxy embedded, undeealci6.ed and decalified specimeWl were glued onto micro800pe slides, wet-ground, and polished to 50-10 fL1Il
thickness. They were either viewed unstained with
phase contrast or interference contrast, or were stained
in 1 % aqueous toluidin or in 1 % aqueous safranin and
1 % aqueous crystal violet. At 60 "C on & hol.-plate,
the stains penetrate a few micrometers into the epoxy
surface, without st&ining the resin itself.
(b) Scanning electron microscope (SEM). Observ&M.lerial and Melbodl
tioWl were made on epoxy.embedded ti88Ue after dissoThe following method was used to initiate growth lution of the crystal. As the epoxy aJsoinfiltrates spaces
of Oliona lampa in Iceland spar crystals. Infested shells between tissue and substratum, the actual tissue was
of the biva.lve Ohama macerophyUa Gmelin and frBog- not soon this way but rather a cast of the excavated

He observed the pathway of chips from the substratum through the exhalant canals and through the
oscula, around which they accumulated. He studied
living and fixed stained cells suspected to be engaged
in etching and removing chips. He W&8 unsucoessful
in demonstrating acidic substance or increase of dissolved calcium carbonate in dishes containing actively
bJUTowing sponges. He suggested that the solvent is
secreted in minute quantities by threads of oytopla.sm,
and that the amount of calcium dissolved is leas than
10% of the substratum removed and could, therefore,
not have been detected. by his experimental method.
Cobb (1969), using the same method of culturing
as Warburton, concentrated his study on the cell.
substratum rel&tionship during the burrowing procell8
of ClioM ulaJa. He confirmed the observation of earlier &uthors on etching patterns by using calcitic
(Ioel&nd spaor, OrGNO$Jrea shell) &nd aragonitio
(Merunaria shell) substrata, and described these &nd
the sh&pe of the dislodged fragmenta in detail. He
could also observe penetration into pieces of periostracum obtained from decalcified MytulU shells, thus
giving further support to the view th&t lion enzyme
could participate in the etching process.
Cobb (1969) identified one cell type, with prominent nucleus and nucleolus Ilond basophilio granules
surrounding the nucleUB, as responsible for the etching
process. According to his view, the etching agent is
released precisely at the cell edge, which insinuates
itself into the substratum as a slit-like crevice is
dissolved ("chemical coring"). A nooee-like constriction of the cell edge finally frees the chip. No pseudopodial extensions, &8 described by Nassonov (1883),
Cotte (1902), &nd Warburton (1958), were seen participating in the pTOOe8lf.
The results of the fine studies mentioned here show
clearly that previous obaerv&tions were limited by the
resolving power of the light micr08OOpe. We are,
therefore, attempting to introduce new evidence,
based on observations with scanning &nd transmission
electron microscopy, by describing the fine architecture
of the substratum, the n&ture and structure of cells,
and the cell-substratum relationship of Oliona lampo
during the burrowing process.
We have followed the terminology of CBorriker and
Smith (1969), who suggest to COWlider sponge penetration, as hitherto described, as burrowing. This term
is convenient also because the term "boring sponges"
is generally associated with the family Clionidae: however, we now know members of other sponge families
(Adociidae: Riitzler, 1971; Spirastrellidae: P&ng, in
press; Riitzler, unpublished) which efficiently excavate
limestone substrata.
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tunnels. To overcome this problem, paraffin was also
used for embedding during decalcification Tho pa.
nJ.lin was then removed with xylene. the tissue washed
in 100% alcohol, transferred into amyl acetate, and
dried in a critical point dryer I using liquid carbon
dioxyde. Fragments of the burrowed substratum
were .cleaned in commercial sodium-hypochloride,
rinsed, cleaned in an ultrasonic cleaner, and oven dried.
Crystal chips which had boon removed by the sponge
'were pipett-ed from the oscuJar area, cleaned in &n
ultrasonic cleaner, and oven dried. Contact with
distiUed water was avoided. SEM specimens were
coated with a 20 run layer of gold, and viewed by a
Cambridge St.eroosoon Mark II A at 50 x-14GOO x
primary magnification.
(c) Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Specimenli were sectioned, and stained with uranyl acetate
in 100% ethonol. A Zeiss 9 S-2 with primary magnifications 1860 x, 4570 x and 9140 x .was employed.
Retlulls

Morpkolhgy and Di8tribution
ClJona lampa Laubenfels (Porifera:Hadromerida)
is a very common sponge in shallow water (intertidal
to 3 m depth) of Bermuda. It is conspicuous in its typical appea.rance, vermilion membrancous incrustations on a variety of calcareous substrata. (limestone,
coral skeletons, mollusk shells) (Fig. 1: 1). However,
it is also abundant in a morc Clryptic form: small
circular papillae, which bear either ostia or oscula, and
protrude slightly above the substratum surface (Fig.
1:2). The orange-colored endosome of the sponge infiltrates porollS calcarenite and coral rock, or it fills
distinct excavat-ed galleries in well-cemented limestone
and mollusk shells (Fig. 1 :3, 4) (Laubenfels, 1950;
Neumann. 1966).
The coating of most encrusting specimens is 80
thin that the nature of the underlying structure can
easily be recognized. Irregularly distributed oscula
are circular, seldom elongate, 2 to 4 mm in diameter.
They have a slighUy raised rim if viewed in ~u.
(Fig. 1: 1). Specimens in protected locations can frequently be covered by fino sediment, only the oscular
openings showing. The papillae of the cryptic form of
ClicnUI lamptl measure 0.5 to 1.5 mm in diameter.
Pcnctratiou varies from 0.5 to 80 mm from the sub·
stratum surface. The excavated. chambers, if welldeveloped, are more or less spherical, closely spaced
and 0.5 to 1.5 mID in diameter.
A more detailed taxonomic description of this and
other burrowing sponges in Bermuda is presented
elsewhere (Riitzler, in l>r(88). No skeletal or h.istolo·
gical differences betwoon the two growth forms of the
sponge could be detected.. There seems to be no correlation between substratum structure and cryptic or
encrnsting habit. ClioM fla8ti{ica Hancock is a closely
related species with world-wide distribution, not re-
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ported from Bermuda. but mentioned by various
authors from the West Indies, Florida and Gulf of
Mexico. C. Iflationi8 Nassonov, subject of Nassonov's
study of the burrowing habit (1883), is a synonym of
C. rxutifica (fide: Vosma.er, '1933).
For the present study, Cliana lampa hns been 001lccted in abundance at the following locations in Ber·
muda: Coot Pond (0.5 to 1 m), Whalebone Bay (0 to
3 m), Three Hill Shoals (3 m) (North Shore); }~erry
Reach (0.3 m); CasUe Barbour (0 to 3.5 m); Harrington
Sound (0.2 m); Devonshire Bay, Church Bay (0 to
1.5 m) (South Shore).
Outside of Bermuda, the species is known from the
Gulf of Mexico (Laubenfols, 1953; Little, 1063), Bahamas (Riitzlcr, unpublished) and Jamaica (pang,
in pres8).
-

Penetration into New Substrata.
Iceland spar crystalll containing new growth of
Oliona lampa wero carefully detached from the
"mother" organism in the field and brought to the
laboratory, without exposing them to air. Before
fixation. they were cleaned from fouling organisms
and kept. for observation in an aquarium with cireula·
ting sand·filtered seawater for 12 to 60 h. Depending
on the c10scness of previous contact between thesmooth
crystal surface and the BubBtratwn of the mother sponge,
a varying amount of 80ft tissue had remained on the
crystal after separation. Although this wound healed
within 2 days (Fig. '1:5). the surplus tissue was usually
cut. off with a razor blade. This exposed a number of
circular perforations at the crystal surface, filled with
living tissue, where the mother sponge had penetrated
(200 to 400 fLDl in diameter) or, where burrowing processes from n~wly formed chambers had. picrood tho
surface from inside the crystal (40 to 150 1LJD). An
average of 150 perforations per ems was counted, 2 to
4 (per emS) of the larger ones take over the function
of oscula (Fig. 1:6). These, without doubt, had been
major exhalant canals leading back to t.he mother
sponge.
The burrow at this stage has roughly the shape of a
truncated cone that extends into the crystal, perpendicular to the attached surface (Fig. 1:7). The direction of burrowing is not influenced by cleavage
planes of the Iceland spar. The burrow is composed.
of a three-dimensional network of galleries, formed by
spherical to ovoid chambers which are interconnected
by short tunnels. In the distal portion of the burrow,
the chambers are comparatively small, well-spaced.
with one to a fe"'" connecting tunnels. From each
chamber radiate numerous tapering tunnels, which
contain the most actively burrowing tissue processos
(Figs. 2:1--3; 3 :2). These are spear-beading the penetration process. Formation of new chambers usually
occurs where radiating burrowing processes from adjacent cbambers meet. However, isolated processes
may also begin forming chambers and radiating
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Fig. 1. Cliotla /(tm.pa, morphology. 'I: };nerustillg eornl Fat;/l jfflgurfl (E8per); note undisturbed appearanoo of cornl. although
oovered by II thin red hirer of sponge ti!llluc; 2 OIlCula aro showing (2.4 x). 2: Circular l)(lpillac of the other growth fonn, protruding
through oornlline alga covering rock (2.4 x). 3: Diatinet galleriee formed by the sponge inaide the bh'alve Chama mauropllylla
Omelin (2.4. xl. 4.: IndiMinet infiltration of poorly cemented calcarenite (2.4 x). 5: Iceland apllr el')'Stal, detached from "mother"
sponge lifter 3 months; the two lllrge bright arell8 oon8iat of healL'<I tiMuO; lI6vcrnl white 8pot./! (lower left) am areas of caleium
carbonate ehipa IlccUlnulated around lillII'll' formed OIlCula (2.4 x). 6: Enlarged vie.... ofcncrnsting ti!l8ue and OIlCulum, nlm08t
buried by Ilccumulation of ehipa ('10 x). 7: Side view of a eryatal thllt. had boon burrowed from oppollite sid08; newly formed
chllmherllllnd tunnelll ean be 8een through Ihe trnnsparent material (2.4 xl
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f'ig. 2. Clioml/(,Impu. 'E:\I "ic"l1 of cpox,r ClUI~ from burrowed chulIlbel'8 and tunuel.ll. I: Coombe", and tUllrlC18. aho"'jng piued
(in negati\-e) surface \I'here chill' had been remo,'oo (-10 '). 2: One chamber with tUIIIICIs. enlarged (90 )(). 3: Apical end of tunnel
C&lIt; note membranOOUll.lltruClureI repmtenting ea.!lUl ofetched cre\'ioee (300 J. 4: Molds of completed (,itt_nd ofiuitial etchings
(900 x). 5: Enlarged rie", of molth (1'(1111 etched l'nwicet (1500 ).6: Same. further enlllrged: note oonstriction of crevice mold
where chill is being cut off. Most ere\'ice ll83tll appear thicker lhall they IlChUl.lJ)· are because of perllpecth'e distortion (3000 x)

Fig. 3. Clio"" faMpu. SEll ,'iews of burrowed loeland IIpsr CI') tal/l. I: Partly etched Cl')lItalllurface whe", "motber" II~ had
been attachod. Xotc tt1nneb penetrating cl')'1Jtal (50 ).:!: Clea,'ed cl)"SLaI ,hovoing one of (oremOiSI, tunnels (900 x). 3: lnitial
etching plIttcnlIJ 011 crystal 8ur(aoo: 1."'0 ehipll are already remo\'oo (500 x). 4: Similar vic.... at. tuwld cntmnce (iOO x). 5: New

etching on lIurflloo where chip8 hnd Ilreviously been relllO\'OO (400 x). 6: f.'inn structure of etclling pattern produood b)· 00llul8r
1l~(800x)
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.Fig. 4. Cliena lam}/Q. 81-::\1 ,'jew., of chipiJ cored b,)' llponge action. I: Group of chipe etched from llub8tratum but etill in place
(000 x). 2: Similar "iew, enlarged (HIOO x). 3,4: Isolated chipe discharged through sponge oeculum (1500 >I)
tllllncl!~ lifter about i mm pcnetmtion. Exceptionally,
these p,'occsscs pieroo the IlUrflu:e of the substratum
and form inhalant or exhalant papillae.
The first chamber {ormation. as seen from the
attached cI'}"stalsurface, takes place aflcrO.2toO.5mm.
The chambers measure 0.4 to L.3 mm, without ra<Liat·
ingtunncls.lntcrconnecting passages arc 0.2100.4 mill
\\;do i radiating processes attain a length of about 1 mm
{'lId taper [rom l~pproxillll\.tcly 200 to 40!Jom diameter.
Duo to tho U'luu<pllrency of the C1')'St8h~, it can be
clearly l;C(ln, even by low-power stereo-microscope,
that the walls of the galleries are distinctly pitted.
These are the places where substratum chips were
£reed by cellular action. The chips fill the tissue in all
&Clive aTeas, and move ,,;th the water current through
the exhalant system. They are expelled through the
oscula and, inquietwatcr, pileuparound these openings
(Fig.f,G).

Fine Structure o/Ilte 81tbsludlt1lt
A sc/uming electron microscope ,·iew ohhe attached
crystal surface (aft£r removal of the sponge tissuc)
shows the perforations of the first tWlIIelling steps and
also a pitted pattern, evidence of surfllOO erosion
(l~ig. 3: J). This surface erosion does not proceed further
once the sponge has established its first galleries ill8ide
the new substratum. 'fhe Mme situation can be observed under the surface tissue la:yer 011 natura]])'
occurring substrata. Complete breakdown of the limeslone support, resuliing in a free (gamma-) stage of
Cliona IcJlnpa, ne"er occurs.
The outlines of initial etchings Oil the s.mooth
Iceland spar surface are sho"n in .Fig. 3:3, 4. The....
are rough.ly circular in outline, join oue another, and
ne"er o"cr!ap, indicating that they ha"e been simultallcously produced. Erratic incomplete tllul branching
lines CUll also be seen. Where the first chips aru al-
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ready remo\'cd, the crevices can be followed perpen·
dicularly into the substrat.um (Fig. 3:4).
An epoxy mold, after dissolving the substratum,
gives an informative view in llegati\'6 of a chamber
with burrowing processes and pits Wig. 2:2). Subsequcnt etching 011 already burrowed surfaces produces
etchings and almost dislodged chips, as shown in
l<~ig. 4: I, 2. Epoxy moldsofadistal tunnel ending give
a negative, but. three-dimensional, impression of the
complex system of cre\'ices produced by e.n actively
burrowing process (}~ig. 2:3~). The buJbous struc_
t.ures (Fig. 2: J) are molds of completed pits. Constriction of the crevices, where the chip is to be cut off, can
be noted on Fig. 2:6. The fine structure of burrowed
surfaces is irregular but. smooth, i.e., without sharp
edges or corners (}~ig. 3:5, 6). A system of shallow
grooves and ridgcs becomes apparent at high magnifi.
cation. These can be randomly oriented; more frequently, however, they appear as parallel structures
on the wall of the pits, approximately COllcentrie with
the outline of the initial etching.
Initial etchings, completed around their periphery,
mcasure 18 to 64 x 13 to 48 !J.rn (maximum lengths of
perpendicular axes), with mean dimellsions of 39 x
27!J.m (n.- 17). The depth of their straight portion
(before they change direction to undercut a chip)
couJd be followed on some photographic stereo-pairs:
12 to 17 !LID. The width of the crevices is fairly con·
stant (0.t5 to 0.25 !J.lIl), except at the mouth, where it.
is greater (0.3 to 0.81J-Dl).
}"reshly remo\'ed ehips were collected for study from
the piles out..side the oscula. They are circular to ellipsoid in outline, and have a surface composed. of mostly
conca\TO facets. These concave facets are parts of pits
left. by proYiouely remoyed adjacent chip" (Fig. 4 :3).
One part of t·he surface is convex (Fig. 4:4), and represents the portion of the chip t1lfLt had been freed
from untouched substratum areas. Concentric grooves
and ridgcs like the ones mcntioncd above are also
apparent there.
'fhe cLimensions of the chip.'i (length x width x
height) range between 30 to 88 x 30 to 75 x 16 to
57!Lm; mean values are 56 x 47 x 32!J.m (1l= 50). The
mcans deviate from the much smaller dimensions given
above for the outline etchings. This is explained by the
fact that most incomplete etchings were soon near the
distal ends of the tapering tunnels. Much smaller and
more spheroid chips are mined there than further
back in the tunnels and chambers. The measured chips,
however, represent the full range of a long-term burrowing activity.

Histology and Oytology
Polished sections of epoxy.embedded specimens of
Cliona lampa show that the ectOfJOIDal portion of the
sponge is either restricted to the incurrent or excurrent papillae or to a O.t to 0.3 nun membrane over·
laying the suhstratum. Densely paeked spiny micro-
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Fig. 5. Cliono lampa. TEM photomicrographll of 0011 ty~ present. 1: Pinacoor.te liniug aquiferous canal (4000 x). 2: Section
through chOllnocyte chamber; note cl'Ol!/I'lIection of 001 ars and flagella (4000 le)

rhabds form a delicate cortex, 20 to 40 fLJll thick.
TylostylC3 are embedded perpendicularly to t he surface
from which their tips frequently protrude.
The choanosome extends t.hroughout the gallcries.
It. is characterized. by spherical choanocyte.chambers,
and by numerous micro-spined oxea.
The following cell types could be localized., and are
described from light.microscope observations and

transmission-electron photomicrographs. Dimensions
of whole cells given below are taken from polished
!,hick-sections. McasUI'emcnts of cell thin-sections, cell
organelles and cyto])lasmatic inclul!.ionsare Hummarized
in Table t.
Pinacooytes (Fig.5:1) form the exopinacoderm,
and line the aquiferous canals and the galleries in the
substratum. The cell body around the nucleus is only
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3 to 4 fLm wide, and tapers in opposite directions to
produce a cytoplasmic sheet, up to 40!Lm long, and
usually less than 0.5 fLID thick. The auucleolate nuclem
is spheroid to ovoid, with a Golgi complex de\'eloped
at one side. Subspheroid mitochondria and loops, and
Iltrands of rough endoplasmic reticulum are e\Tenly
distributed throughout. the cytoplasm. Knob·like
junctions between endopinacocytcs resemble those
described for exopinacocytes of AJiu-oeio"a (Bagby,
L970). There is no other differentiation in the area of
contact. Phagosomes occur in the cell-body and in the
thicker parts ofthe sheets. Small vellicles are abundant,
and occasional large vacuoles inflate the sheet.. Small,
c1cctron-dcnllC inc!miolUl and glycogen granules are
rare.
Collencytes are stelliform cells with long and fre·
quently ramified filopodia located in l\bundance bet.ween the tylost.yles in the cctosome. 1\1'ore mobile
fusiform collcncytes occur in the choall08ome (Fig. 6:
J,4). The cell body without pseudopodial processes
attains about 11 x 5 fLm, the longest spindle measured
was 29 fLm. The nucleus is spheroid or ellipsoid, and
no nuclcolua was observed with certainty. Dictyosomes
and associated vesicles are sometimes \\'ell developed;
spheroid mitochondria and ergastoplasm are abundant
and dispersed. Phagosomes and accumulations of glycogen granules are frequently seen, but othcr inclusions
are very rare. Collenc)rtes are al\\'&)'s associated with
collagen. The fibrils are approximately 13 nm in diameter, e\'en in thickness, and appear in strands. They
are ne\'er ramified and are never found intracytoplas.
mic (Pavalls de Ceccatty and Thiney, 19(3). We confirm the observation that parallcl collagen fibrils form,
the instant a secretory product lea\'es the cell, at
certain zonca where the <:<:11 membrane i6 not di6tinct
(l..evi,1964).
Gray cell:; appear at the transition from ectosome
to choanosomc, and become very abundant. in the
ehoanol,!ome (Fig. 6:2,3). Their name, (rOined by Wilson and Pelllley (1930) from t·heir appearance through
the light, miel"Oilcope, is now wcll establillhed alw in the
elect.ron optical sponge literature. Gray cells are
packed with highly refractile granules, that. show a
i1trong ba>lOphilia after stailling. They are irregular
in outline, some are quite elongated, and twisted in
three dimensions. The cells measure 13 to 40 x 3 to
13 fLm (24 x 8 !L0l, on a\-"Crage). The small anucleolate
nucleus is spheroid. A Golgi complex was never clearly
seen, endoplasmic reticulum is little developed. Mito·
chondria are dispersed and moderately abundant.
Phag080mes are rare, but clusters of glycogen granules
are freeluently amassed. The large inclusions that are
characteristic for this cell type occur in an abundauce
of 20 to 35 per cell section. They are usually o\'oid,
and approximately I fLlll in diameter. The inclusions
are surrounded b,Y membranes, and \'ary in electron
densit)'. Some appear black, others dark gray, with or
without a darker core. No Iltructure call be resolved
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inside. The nature of the droplets is not yet clearly
unden>tood, but histochemical teste indicate that they
are of a lipoid substance (Borojevic and l..evi, '\964;
Pa\'alls de Ceccaty, 1966).
Sclerocytes are encountered everywhere in the
choanosorne (Figs. 6:;j; 8: J). Their size depends on the
development of the vacuole containing the spicule,
12 to l7 x 3 to 6 fLIIl for fairly advanced stages with
spiny microrhabds. Because of the size of the \'aeuole,
the cell-body is reduced to a thin sheet, comparable
to piuaCO<lytes. The subspherieal anucleolat.e nuc1eua
causes an inRation of the cell. Golgi membranes were
never observed, endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria
and inclusions, other than the spicule are very rare.
Choanooytes compose spherical chambers of 25 to
30 fLm diameter (Fig. 5: 2). There are 15 to 20 cells per
cross section of the chambers. The cells measure 4 t.o
6 x 3 to 5 f-Un. Their collars arc approximately 9 fun
high and 4 fun in diameter. Nuclei are small, spheroid
and without nucleolus. Golgi apparatus and rough
endoplasmic reticulum are well developed and mitochondria are abundant. Most choanooytes contain prominent. phagosomes and vacuolcs filled with fibrillous
material, possibly traces of bacterial digestion (Boroje\'i6 and J...6vi, 1964).
Areheocyt.es (Fig. 6:4, 6) occur throughout the
choanOllOme, but they are especially abundant in t-he
burrowing processes. They are distinguished by their
rounded shape, large nucleus with prominent nucleolus,
and abundance of phagosomes. Even if elongate the)'
never assume spindle shape. Lobopodial processes are
rare. The cens mcasure 18 to 24 x 8 to 12 fLm. The
nucleus is spheroid or ovoid, and contains a spherical
nucleolus. Stacks of Golgi membranes with as.'>OOiated
...ee.ielel5 arc alwa),1'i present, rough endoplasmic reticulum and large, ovoid cristae-type mitochondria are
abundant throughout the cytoplasm. There are numerous f!lllall, f«)!l1e large vacuoles, and some multi.
vcsicular bodies. Up t.o 16 phagosomes per cell section
can be (,'ountcd. They arc in differeltt llll~gell of d(l\'clopmcnt, including those containing t·he fibrilloWl mo.·
terial mentioned aOO\'e. Many phago.'iOmes are con·
"picuously surrounded by roset.tes of glycogen granules.
Other incllli!ion.s such as lipoid droplets are rare.
Celll~I(lr

Slrv.dures Related to Burroluing

The burrowing acli"'ity of Clioni& lampa, as judged
from the presence of et.ching cells, is most intense at
the tips of the burrowing proceSSC8, but it is not
restricted to these regiolUl. Groups of active etching
cells can be observed along the sides of the processes,
and almost e\'erywhere in the peripheral parts of the
galleries (Fig. 7: J).
The choanosome, characterized by the presence of
choanooyte chambers, fills the galleries in the substratum, but does not extend into the tapering bur.
rowing processes. These contain, in their proximal por-
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}'ig. O. Cli.o~.I(lmptl. 1'1';M Ilhotomicrognlllh.ll of 0011 tYllC8 I'r(.'Ilent,. 1 : FU.Iliforrn oollcncytc .Ilurroundcd by fibrils of collagen (5100
ll). 2, 3: Gray ooliJI with gl.roogcn gTRllulClllllld lipoid droplet' (5100 x). 4: Archooc)'te with lIucloollltC llllcleu.Illlnd IlrominCllt
phagOllOmel'lllllITOunded by glycogen grallu1es; note di8chlll'ge of oollagen from ool1cncytc to the right. (5100 x). 5: Sderocytee 0011taining llpiculee (6100 x). 6: Arcboocyte containiJlg 11IImeroUII ph&gollOmes (5100 Ie I

2
Fig. 7. CliO/ill 1/1111./10. Light phOlQrnicrogrnllhil (inl(!rfercnte oonlrtUlt) oftilltlllc lltructlll'C8 during jJCllclmtion of&ublltrntulll (epoxy
CllIbt:ddl.'d, dccnleificd).1 : Burrowing ti.l!3llC proret'.K lined with flcth'o etching celle (00 ). 2: Etching cell wilh filopodinl cxtcnsion8
pCJlClrnling Ihe lIubglrnllllll 0800 >c). :\: Similllr \'icll'. showing llO\'Cl'lll etching ccllg lind I dlill that had Illrcndy UlJClI reIllO\'cdi
the chip had been cII\'cloped by C!)()X)' during dccnldlicatiOI' (700 ).4: Ol'tiCllllleCtion through fi1ol~illl hll8kct. embracing II

chip (dill&Ol\'ed), and displaced (undi8!101\'cd) chip FOCI .).5: Head·on \'ioll' of filopodia! lmaketll during the tint etching H1CI1fI
(700 ). 6: j.'i]opodilll oosket. wilh iris-like constriction where chip i, (dill801n'lll) being cut ofT (compaI'C with )'ig. 2: G) (1800 x)
fl
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Fig. 8. ClicM lolllpa. TEll photomiC'J"Ographe of etching """lit. I : Etching eell with nucleolf,te nueleus. &bowing fi~t atcpll of p....
molr-is and {ormation of f1.oceuJent.lleCl'etory product; the fine line &Cl"OIIII upper riitht comer is an artifact. indicating poIIition of
calcareol13 luhBtratum; there. after lIOiution of the Cf)"IItal. new epoxy joined the old reein during re-embedding (5200 x). 2: V._
rian•• tages of plasmolyaiB in etching cells at till8ue-lubf!tratum interfaoe (epoxy-replaced aubetratum to leI\.) (5200 x). 3: I)e\'elopment of rough endopllL8mie reticulum. mitochondria, and glycogen at early "uge of !K'netration (28000 x). 4: Goigi complex.
nueleUll and nucleollUl (1ססoo xl

tion, sc!erOcytelol, cndopinacocytcs, amocbocytc~ il.lld
h\rge "bubble" cells (vesicles containing mainly a fuzzy,
mucoid, basophilic substance but also a\'aryingamount
of cell remains). Occasionally seen nuclei are nuc1eo-

late, large, Ilond oval, indiclloting thllot t hevesiclesdcl'ived
from archeocytes. In the distal areasofactively burrowing proceg.~s. there lire endopinaoocytes forming canals, occasional sclerocytes, large intercellular spaceR,
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]i'ig. 9. Cliona lnmpc,. 'J'I'~M photomicrograph ooml108ite of cell-8ubJitraturn relationshipll. I: Early stage offilopodial penetratioll;
cell showing part of nuelou8at bottom; substratum (replaced by epoxy) lies to len., boundary is indicated by thin lino (800 explalla·
tion for .'ig. S:1) (4000 x). 2: More advanced stage, two adjacent chips (di!lllOlved) are being freed by etching filopodia (4000 x)
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}o'ig. 10. Clkma 1001lpa. TEM photomicrograph8 of etching c)'tOpl/l.8mic ItrllctUreII. 'I: One longitudinal lind numerous Cr0e8-IieCtjOM of filopodia iMide 8ublltrntum cnwice ther produce by etching: 8ublJtratum (left) ill replaced by epoxy: noto flocculent eeerelion containingieolated riboeomee (14000 )(). 2: Similar vicw, 8ubltl'lltum (replaced by epoxy) occupiu m06t of upper portion of
photograph (20000 )(). :1: Tangential eection through etched crevice eontllining cytoplllJlmic shoot; eeeretory product and rndimonlsry rough endopla.smic reUcululIl are distinct (20000 x)

and oolls which are clearly engaged in the etching
activity.
Tho etching cells are elongate, twisted ilt three
dimensions, and oriented perpendicular to t.he substratwn. They al'e widest at the di~tal end, tapering
towards tho bl\sc. SC\reral filopodia originate at tho
wide distal part of tho cell body, and extend into the
etched creviccs of t ho 8ubstratwn. The filopodia ramify
along their way, and partly fuse again to cytoplasmic
sheets. They form a delicate mes.hwork l:Ihaped liko a
basket (Figs. 7:2---6; it:1). Tho cells are difficult to
lllelllSure beeause of thcir twisted appearance. They
reach about 30 IJ.Ill in length, 5/-lm at the base and 15fUil
at the top. The filopodial bas.kets col'respond in size to
the substratulll chips they embrace. The nuclei are
large, circular or oval in longitudinal sections, and provided with a distinct nucleolU8. A Golgi apparatus if!
always present. The rough endoplasmic reticulum is
prominent and extends throughout the distal portion
of the cells. Large ovoid mitochondria are abundant.
There are small vacuoles, multivesicular bodies, and
a few phag08Omes. Medium dense (gray) droplets
without surrounding membranes (Iipoid~) are loosely

dispersed. Glycogen granule accwnulations occur at
the dista.l portions of tho colis, where various stage8 of
cytoplaslllolysis can Oc obscnred (Fig. 8:1-4).
'fho disintegrat.ion of the cell contents is a process
that is correlated with the penctl'lltion of the filopodial
basket into the lIublltratum. Plasmolysi8 starts at the
dista.l end of "'Ie cell body, as won IllS the fil'8t filopodia
insinuate the 8ublltl'll.tum (Figs. 8:1, 2; 9:1, 2; 10).
:First the cell content-s loosen, irregular loops and circular cross·scctiollJi of rough endoplasmic reticulum
become dominant, and mitochomlria become very
abundant,. IucretulCd ec:tivity of the Golgi complex is
indicated by the increasing number and size of the
associated vesicles. A flocculent sec:retory product,
which is not confined t.o a vacuole, appeal'S and extends
into tho filopodia. Tho cell-body inflates as the secre·
tion takes over and the various organelles start to
decay. First the nucloolus disappcal'8. then phagosomes, mitochondria, and nuclear membrane disintegrate. The secretory Rocks oontainoo in cells, filopodia,
and cytoptasmicsheets are intel'8perscd with occasional
mitochondria, phagosollles, small loops of endoplasmic
reticulum, vesicles, and rosettes of glycogen granules.
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A second smaller kind of black granules are probahl}'
iJK)lated ribosomC1<.
Dl8cuuioD

In addition to Clionll lam:pa, investigated in this
report, only two other sponge species (Cliana ul(lta
and C. t'aati{ica) have been closely investigated for
their burrowing habit. Preliminary ilurveytl by seanIling elcetron microHcope indicate, however, that
sponges have genemlly tWopted the 8llome mechanism
for excavating calcareous materials (ltiit,zlcl', unpub.
li!'lhed). Substrata arc always penet.rated by removing
small, approximately hemispherical fragments, Icaving
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35-4~
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22--40

24-62
45-66
49-94

2<>--35
'5-60
:10-60

Specil'.lJ
CIiOJla ufota
C. ulola
C.ulola
C. uk/la
C. wala
C. ulaul
C. ufal/.
O. ultila
O.ultiIa
C.lampl'
C.lompa.
C.lompa.
C. lamp"
Clic1ta 8p. (und6ICribed)
C1ionid (PiaocellCl)
Clie4lto1o AtlItCl:ld-i
AllliafiglMlla ranG""
SpMt;ioItpcntgia oIMlla
SipAOJtcdidyo,. rornllipMglllIt
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Sediment particles produced by sponges in t.he
described Illanner measure, before they are further
degraded, predominately 40 to 60 !Lm. Therefore, in
the Wentworth scale, they would be considered part
of the silt fraction, at the transition to the very fine
sand fraction. Shape of the pa.rticles is 80 characteristic
that. they can be identified in freshly settled sediments,
thus making it possible to calculate participation of
sponge communities ill coastal erosion (Rtit.zICl·, in
preparation; S. V. Smith, pcl"8onal communication).
l'hecharact.erict.icatlypittcd substratum surface, on the
other hand, Illakes positive attribution of fossil and
recent sponge-burroWH poI>.'!ible.

Subatl'1ltum

So"~

Crouottrttt. abel!

Hartman (1958)
Warburton (19$)
Hartman (1958)
Warburton (IY58)
Hiit:der (unpublished)
Warburton (1958)
Cobb (1009)
Warburton (19$)
Cobb (1969)
Rutzler (unpublished)
Hutzler (unpublished)
Hutzler and Hicger (this paper)
Riltzler (unpublished)
Hiitl.1er (unpublished)
Riitzler (unpublished)
Riitzler (unpublished)
Rut:r.ler (unpublished)
Riit:r.ler (unpubliahed)
Riitzler (unpublished)

Cn~rttt.shell

M tree"oria shell

Vt1Il/$8hetl
Calcarenite
Calcite crystal
Calcite crystal
Conchiolin
Conchiolin
Cltl/1IIlI shell
Calcarenite
Calcite crystal
Conchiolin
C.lcarenite
Co~1

Calcarenite
Calcarenite
Ca.lcarenite

Coni

"l\[easured from figure8.

0. ehafacteri5tic pitted surface (Figs. 3:1-4; 4:1-4).
'I'here is 0. considerable size range in the expelled chips,
but the variation is more dependent on t.ho point of
origin of tbe chip and on the micro-topography of t.he
substratum than on the species and the nature of the
substratum. In the distal parts of a new twmel
(Fig. 3:2), few cells, mining small chips, make the
fastest progress. l.arger fragment-s are removed during
the widening of tunnels and chambers. From an
engineering point of ,riew, this is a most efficient
method. Removal of rims between existing pits, of
course, result-s in small Cllips. Crevices pre&ent in the
substratum (e.g. in coral) will not only aid penetration,
but. also influence the size of the chip3. Table 2 sum·
marizes our information on the size range of pits and
chip3 produced in different substrata by several species of cHoll.id!:l and by members of the families Spira.
strellidae (Anfh08igmella, Spheci08pollgia) and Ado·
eiida.e (Siphonodictyon).

The kind and funct,ion of tissue component.s which
are rcsponsible for the cxcayatiOIl of chips haa been
little understood in the past, and it is quite possible
that. the cell typcs, organelles, and secretory product.s
involved vary among speeies. Our study shows that.
the width of crevices produced by et.ching cell prooesselJ varies between 0.8 and 0.15 fUll; for the most
part it is 0.2 fUll. It follows that these processes lie
in this order of magnitude and, therefore, at the limit
of resolution by light microscopy. This aecount-s for
the fact that previous authOrll were UIl8Uccessful in
demonstrating pseudopodia or organelles present inside the crevices.
Nassonov (1883) described "protoplasmic extensions" penetrating into thin calcareous plates, without
discuSlling their nature. He also mentioned and figured
large pigmented club·like cells with pseudopodial
processes at one end, Wllich are comparable to etching
cells described in this report (Fig. 7:2, 3). Further-
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morc, he obsel'ved mcsenchymnl <:ells with long
pseudopodial cxpnnsions. Cotte (1902) confirmed thi..
obscnt uliol\, and ascribed to these processes the lnll'·
I'owing function. Warburton ('1958), uflcI' wiping off
snmll sponges which had !'<ctllcd on covel' gIIU,SCfl,
found remaining oolls showing "1\, remarkable network
of I hrend-like interconnect iOIli:! und pseudopodia,
ofton 5OfJ. 01' mom long". These surrounded areas resemble figures etched into calcite. The cytoplasm
is dcscri bed Iii', clear IHld I rallsparcnt. From OUI' 011'11
observations on !hill Olllgl'Owth regioll$ of Oli01W
hmq)(I. all coverslips and cldcite crystals, it. a.PI)CUI"li
that. thc.~e (:ells 11.1'(' collcncytes wit.h conncc·tivc fUll('-

C.

Icm~p(l

.Mar. Uid.

etching aetivit.y amund the pcriphcr)', lind lll'e very
localized II.t the ('CII edge. Archcocytes in C. {al/l]Xt position thellliicl\'ell pcq>cndicuIIl.J· to the substmllllll,
lind ini;inuMe II. filopodiul bu;;ket (Figs. i:t, 3, 0: 0).
AdjacclIl cells Ilminlllin close contact during the
etching activit-y, Frequently, pseudopodia of neighI)OJ'ing cells call be found inserted in the Sllllle crevice
(~'ig. 9: I), and usually sc\'eml adjacent chips ure removed aimullaneously (Figs, :J:3; 4:1). It if.! difficult
to imagine how 1\ high degree of coordination, as demonstrated by the I"cgull~l"it,v of chamber's, t.Ilnncls
t\nd pits, can be nmintuined. Howevel', lIlany ermtic.
incomplete ctchillgll can 1l1l<o be obscrvcd (Fig. :3:3, .j).

Fig. II. CliOll/t ///lIlflll. SE:\I I·iews of tiilSue comllOncnts ami chips. I : ~'re<!hl~' dislodgl.'(\ thip. with adhcring filopodial !'CJl111insund
seeretor,\' product (t400 )<). 2: I)islodgod chip inside opcning of exhalant canal; PliTt of 1\ spicule (t~'IOlIt~'le) ill viJlible at 10l'"er right
(1700 lC)

tion, t~nclnot l!.ssociu,ted II'ith the bUl'rowing activit),.
Cobb (1969) hn..'> made the most dctailcd light..micl·os(:opical study on cell-stlbstmt.um rch\t.iollsllips. Hif>
obsen'ationg were {:cl'tr..inly limited by resolution ltnd
dcpth of field, but. it is obvious that thcm ure t.\\"o
mo.jor clin"crences ill OUI' r'csults for' the two spccics of
CliQJI(t: Iho nuturc of the etching cell" and the wa..~'
the.y Cxcl1vlI.te chips,
CoLu (1969) did nOb describe the vM'iow. cell typc~
present in his specimens, nor' did he discuss the origin
of the ctching cells. They cone;;pond to gl'll.tHllow;
amoeboid cells dCllCl'ibed by Topsellt (WOO). Baso·
philia Itnd size of the gl'l~1Hlles l'cgemblc thosc of gl'lly
cells, but. t hero is ll. prominent nucleolate nucleus,
lacking in the latter'. 'l'hcl'e is no intorumtioil on the
fate of the granules during 0011 penetration, Only very
occasiollally ('QuId simila.r grulUlles be found in the
archcoc.ytes of Cliona lUm.pll., nevcr during etching
activity. Cells in O. «l(lilt al'e l'e)>oI'ted to f1aUen
themselves on the substmtum, I~nd to COlllmcnce

The 100';<: ti"Sll(l COllll)OsitiUll ill acti\'c uUI'I'o\I'ing tunnels, l\nd the thl'cc-dimcllsional, t.wisted uppeflrlmoo
of etching (.,<:lIs, indicate great. mobility of the cells
during the etching p['oces.~. Jt is ItSSlllllCd that- the
filopods arc moved continuously chu'ing sccl'etion to
a~sul"e complet c separation of t he ch ips lmd 10 prevent.
accumulation of inlel'8til,ill.l walel" with exccssi\'e
calcium iOIl concentmtion. Relllovl\l of the freed chips
fr'om t heil' 1)O"itioll is l~ccoll1plished by lOimple clisphlcc,
ment by !lCW ctching cells and othcr tissue eOIl1I)O'
twnts moving into Ihe ncwl..,. cI'calecl spaces (Fig, 11 :2),
They I1re fOl'cecl into the exhalant. ctl.nr.l system and
diSCll.rded through the osculc.. ExJmu.<;ted etching eclls
citllcl' go the "amc way 01' arc phr.gocylized.
In this study we Illwe not attempted to idclltiJy
t,he SCcl'ctory product. whieh cuuscs the di8$olutioll of
the calciwn-cnl'bonn.te suustratwll, 'rhe flocculent.
lllll.tel'ial obsel'vcd by u.s in i;cctiollS thl'ough etching
ccll.~ (Figs. 9:2; to:3) is preswnably responsible. The
pl'cscnce of B promincnt nuclcolus, abundance of l'ibo-
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somes, even in advanced stages of plasmolysis, and
great activil.y of the Golgi complex (Fig. 8:3, 4)
suggest synthesis of both proteins and carbohydrates
(Fawcett. 1966). Sensit.ive analytical micro·methods
would be required to identify the subst-ance and to
present experimental proof for its acidic, chelating,
or enzymatic effects. Judging from the fine-structure
of the substratum, the etching scti"ity is localized at
the immediate area of contact. between cellular processes and limestone (Fig. 10: I, 2).Nosubsequentetch_
ing of the pitted substratum surface or of chip8
during transport to the oscula could be observed. An
analogy has been suggested with tunnelling through
limestollc "by carving out block$ with acid dispensed
from a pipette" (Warburton, 1958). Several authors
(see Cobb, 1969) havc propoaed an acid combined with
an cnzyme to Qcoount for delll-metion of both calcium
cal'bonatCI~l\(1 conchiolin present. in oyllter $hells. Also
Clio1ltt [am1H1 is able 1.0 penetrate cOllchiolin layc~ in
Chama.
Warburton (1958) tried 1.0 demonstrate an increased
content of calciwn in dishes containing burrowing
Clioll(l ceill/I/, but did not succeed. He estimated,
t.aking into e.ccount the selllJiti,'ity of his experimental
method, that the amount of calcium carbone-te
dissoh'ed must be less than 10% of the amount of
material remOl·ed. 'Ve have used our a.vearge measurement-s for chips and etched cre\'ice8 (taken from scan·
ning electron photomicrographs of Ilubstrata and epoxy
molds), and a.pproximated the shape of chips to spheri.
cal scgmcntl!. As a result, we calculate that onJy 2 to
3% of the totel calcium carl:NlIlate is remOl'ed in
diAAOh'Cd form.

4. ix cell types, common to Illany sponges, can be
identified by light end transmission electron microscope: pina.cocytcs, collencytes, gray oolls, sclerocytes,
choanocytes, and a.rcheocytes. An additional cell
type, characterized by the presence of apical filopodia.,
interconnected to fonn a basket-like structure, and
by progfC8&i"e stages of plasmolysis, is responsible
for the etching of chips from the substratum. These
etching cells, judging from c)·tological features, are of
archeocyte origin.
5. The filopodia.1 basket penetrates the tmbstratum
by localized dissolution, ca.used by a seeretory product
that is apparently synthesized in the region.!.! of the
Golgi complex and of I.he endopllP.smic reticulum. Thus,
chips arc chemically cored from calcium carbonate
as well as from conchiolin lnyeno !.hat ure pl'esent in
mollUl;k shells. An enzymatic componellt of the secretion can, t.hCl"Cforc, be allHumcd in addWOJl to the
calcium·carbonate solvent, as has I.>ccn ,.;uggcsted b.y
previous authors. Etching cells arc 1I0t rcgcnerated,
but disposed. Dow.ched chiP'! are eXI>cllcd tlu'ough I-he
exhalant tlystem of t he sponge.
6. It is calculated that not IIlOle than 2 to 3% of
the sub8ll'8.-tum that is broken down hoY burrowing
sponges go into IlOlutioll.
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Summary
"1. Many valuable contributiOllfl to the problem

of the $ponge burrowing technique are found in the
literature of the past 90 yea1"8. Two species, CHona
t'tUJti/iC(t and C. celat(J had becn studied in dotail, but
important obscl"\'ations on cell-fmbstl'll.tum intel"relatiOlUlhip had boon missed ooco.tlHC of Lhe limited rcsolution of the light micrOf;cope.
2. C. {alllptt Laubenfels (Porifcra:Ha.dromcrida.)
iii o.n abundant burrowing sponge in $hallow watci'
of Bermuda. Actively burrowing stages, penetrating
homogeneous calcite crystals, were obtained and
fixed for light a.nd electron micr08copy.
3. A distincti\'e pattern of tunnels and chambers is
formed during penetration. }~ine crevices (approximately O.2!Lm wide), etched by cellular activity,
result in the freeing of characteristic substratum
chips (56 x 4; x 32!J..11l mean dimensions). The rema.ining sub6tratum surface has a pitted structure that
;seems typical for all sponge excavations, a.t least for
the 9 species (belonging to 5 genera. and 3 families)
comparatively investiga.ted for this report. Scanning
electron micrQSOOpy pennils interpretation of many
structural details as never before.
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